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sturgulewskisturgulews superblysperbuperb quaqualified
to the editor

I1 support arliss sturgulewski not
because of bad things I1 hear about
tony knowles and not because im
told that wally hickel and jack
coghill are two old dogs who want
one last chance to bay at the moon

health aides deserve thank you
to the editor

villages should acknowledge their
health aides after all these are the
people who are on call 24 hours a day
365 days a year

come rain shine or snow they are
caring for you seeing you in the
clinics and making home visits for the
chronically ill and elders

they are there when you get hurt
by accidents they deliver your
babies and they are there when you
have lost a loved one they teach you
to take care otof your families and to
keep them well

knowles supports subsistence
to the editor

ive noticed our local newspapers inin
bristol bay have been hoodedflooded with let-
ters from juneau and anchorage tell-
ing us we should support arliss
sturgulewski or worse wally hickel
for governor how dumb do they think
we are

the fact is subsistence is on the
ballot this november in the governors
race tony knowles and willie
hensley are the only candidates who
strongly support subsistence the
others simply use rhetoric to hide their
opposition to rural alaska on this
issue

it is not surprising the
hickelcoghillHickel Coghill ticket is drawing the

im voting for sturgulewski because
she is superbly qualified because she
is a person of unquestionably high
character and because she will be a
distinguished governor for alaska

barbara R pamellparnell
juneau

I11 know there are a lot of villages
where people dont even say thank
you you know these health aides have
families too and would like to spend
time with their family but are so busy
working taking care of their people

so as I1 say thank you health aides
for the tremendousiremendous work you have
done inin your villages were behind
you all the way youre great keep
up the good work

myrtle van doomdoorn
president community health

aide advisory board
aniakagiak

support of many of the anti subsistence
activists jack coghill was a diehard
opponent of subsistence inin the last
legislative session

although he was on the radio inin
dillingham recently saying how much
he supports subsistence his version
of it eliminates the difference between
sport and subsistence hunting and
would give every 150000 per year
businessman in anchorage equal ac-
cess to the resources rural villages live
on

he wants to change federal law to
eliminate the rural subsistence
preference hickel said recently he
wants more sport fishing represen-
tatives on the board of fisheriesFisheriesl
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sturgulewski is not much better
legally the only way to protect sub-
sistencesistence and get out of federal manage-
ment without putting the alaska nat-
ional interest lands conservation act
up forgrabsfor grabs inin congress is to amend
the alaska constitution to put the rural
subsistence preference back into state
law

yetbetatyetatat a recent debate in king
salmon Strsturgulewskigulewski would not com-
mit to a constituteconstituticonstitutional amendment she
said sheshi wouldnt eliminate other op-
tions which Is just political short-
hand for saying she might join the
lawsuit against the federalfederafsubsistencesubsistence
law or ask Concongressgriss totd weaken sub-
sistencesistence rights

rural voters should know that cheri
jacobus the new chairwoman of the
alaska republican party supports
sturgulewski jacobus is the lawyer

who won the mcdowell casecage and a
key leader of the attack on subsistence
sturgulewski will not be able to ignore
these deoppeoppeoplee if she gets elected

legislatelegislatLeglegislativeislat ve reappreapportionmentrationmentrtionment is
another iimportantporlantportant factor whoever
wins the governorsamorsemors office will be able
to influxinflueinfluencee the makeup of the
legislature for the next 10 years A
victory by either sturgulewski or
hickel will inevitably increase the
power of that extreme right wing fac-
tion that has taken over the statestaie
republicanrepublictinRepublictin party organization
blocked a solution to the subsistence
crisis in the legislature and consistent
ly opposes rural interests

knowles and hensley support all
alaska not just the urban areas they
need strong bush support and I1 hope
that rural people turn out and vote for
theril in record numbers nov 6

brucedaltarbruce baltar
dillingham

sturgilesturguleStursturgulewskigulewski kenkeepsns word
to the editor

I1 am a state employee and arliss
sturgulewski has made me proud of
her she has consistently supported
protecting our wages from inflation
and full funding of contracts and ar-
bitrationbitration awards

she has said that she opposes an
across the board approach to
budgeting she has said that she will
not balance the budget on the backs of
state employees

sturgulewski has already proved
that she will keep these promises on
the day before jack coghill defected
to the alaskan independence party he
and a small band of men met in an-
choragechorage at that meeting coghill and
hihisgsgisggroupp putt sevseveraleral demands in front
of strsturgulewskiagurgu drewskirewski

among other demands they insisted
that she cut the budget the number of
state employees and employee wages
by 5 percent per year she told them
that she was committed to containing
the cost of government but would not
aaereeafereeitreeidree to such a ridiculous demand

stastatete worker wants arliss
to the editor

therethire has been much talk in the
gubernationalguber national campaign about wear-
ing different haw and tony
knowles certainly has many 0off them

but there should be some serious
talk about wearing masks as well

A recent knowles ad directed at
state employees uses some of arliss
sturgulewskis exact words

itii was sturgulewski who first said
and has always said she would never

balance the budget on the backs of
state employees now knowles who
advocates a hiring freeze and a 15 per

she did this even though it meant
that her ticket could be split and that
a third party run by hickel was made
likely her word and her principles
were more important than political
expediency

she could have promised them
anything and then told them that all
bets are off after the election but she
didnt she is not like that she says
what she means and means what she
says she doesnt make a promise that
she doesnt intend to keep

sturgulewski stood up for me and
all state employees she didnt have
to but she did now it is our turn to
stand up for her

her theme has been leadership
you can trust her actions prove that
she keeps her word that isis the kind
of person we need as governor that
is why I1 am proud to say that I1 sup-
port sturgulewski for governor and jim
campbell for lieutenant governor

gary sanders
juneau

cent across the board cut in manage-
mentment is claiming the same thing

knowles has spoken he favors
across the board cuts cuts that would
definitely rest on if not break the
backs of state employees who are
already overburdened

its time that knowles put down the
sturgulewski mask or at least
stopped plagiarizing her words and
its timelime that he gave a little credit to
state employees theyre smarter than
he thinks

maria iverson
juneau


